SAFE SCHOOLS / HEALTHY STUDENTS
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT TEAM

Purpose: Assist students and their families to effectively address barriers to the student’s learning and healthy development.

Responsibilities:

- Work collaboratively with school and community agency team members to develop and monitor the comprehensive student behavioral health plan.
- Convene weekly for student staffing – identify students at risk.
- Map and access school and community resources.
- Coordinate deployment of school and agency resources.
- Address barriers to student learning.
- Assist in integrating community health and special services in the instruction.
- Emphasize collaboration, coordination and integration of all services for referred students.
- Inform administration, staff, and students regarding individual student/family plans and progress.
- Assess team’s effectiveness on a monthly basis.
- Plan and facilitate methods to strengthen and develop new programs and services needed to achieve the RMT’s purpose.
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